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@ Miniature Bipolar Electrostatic Ion Thruster 
All of the propellant molecules would be ionized. 
NASA:SJet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Califomia 
The figure presents a concept of a bipo-
lar miniature electro tatic ion thruster for 
maneuveling a small spacecrafL The ion-
iza tion device in the proposed lhrustel-
would be a O.l-micron-thick dielecuic 
membrane with metal elecu-odes on boLh 
sides_ Small conical hole would be micro-
machined through the membrane and 
electrodes_ An elecuic potential of the 
order of a volt applied between the mem-
bran el CtJ-odes would give rise to an elec-
uic field of the order of several megavolts 
per meler in the ubmicron gap bel"Ween 
the electrodes. An elecuic field of th i mag-
nitude would be sufficient to ion ize all the 
molecule that enter the holes. 
In a thn.lStel- based on thi concept., one 
or more propellant gase would be inu-o-
duced into such a membrane ion izer. n-
like in larger prior ion thrusters, all of tile 
propellant molecule would be ionized. 
This thfllSter would be capable of bipolar 
operation . There would be two accelerator 
g'ids - one located forward and one 10-
cated aft of the membrane ion izer. In one 
mode of operation, \ hich one could de-
note the forward mode, positive ions leav-
ing the ionizel- on th e backside would be 
accelerated to high momentum by an elec-
tric fi eld between the ionizel- and an accel-
erator !Slid. Electron lea\~ng me ionizer on 
the from side would be ejected into free 
pace by a smaller ac elerating field. The 
equal ity of the ion and electron ClllTents 
would elirni naLe the need for an additional 
elew-on- or ion-emitting de\~ce to keep tile 
spacecrafl charge-ne utral. [n anolher 
mode of operation , which could denote 
th revel e mode, the polarities of tile volt-
ages applied to the accelerator grids and to 
the elew-ode of the membrane ionizer 
would be the revel e of tho e of tile for-
ward mode. The r v rsaI of ele uic fields 
would cause tile ion and electrons to be 
ejected in the revel e of their forward-
mode d irections, thereby giving rise to 
thn.lSt in the direction opposite that of tile 
forward mode. 
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A Proposed Miniature Bipolar Electrostatic Ion 
Thruster would include an ionization mem-
brane. An electric potential between the mem-
brane electrodes would produce an electric field 
that would generate ions. 
17!is work was done IJ)' Frank 7: Haltley oj 
udlech for NASA's Jet Propulsion u..bora-
tory. I-tllther infonnalion is contained in a T P 
(SfP page 1). PO-21 057 
@ Holographic Piossl Retroreflectors 
Lightweight, inexpensive holographic optical elements would be used in place of lenses. 
Goddard Space Flight Cente1; Greenbelt, Maryland 
Holographic relrorefleclors t.hat func-
tion equi a lently to Plossl eyepieces have 
been developed and used in ere -space 
optical comm unication y tems that uti-
lize laser beams. Plossl eyepieces a re well 
known among telescope designers. They 
have been adopted for use a retro re fl ec-
tors and as focu ing elements (for recep-
tion) and co llimating e lements (for 
transm issi o n) in optical commun ication 
sys tems. A l-etrOl-efl ector that incorpo-
ra tes a Plos I eyepiece is termed a cat's-
eye re lro refl ector ( ee figure). 
Piossl eyepieces have external pupi ls 
and are te lece nuic. Their telecenuicity is 
what make tl1em useful as retrorefle tors. 
A Plos I eyepiece is necessarily somewhat 
complex and expensive b calISe it contains 
lense that must be optically con-ected to 
enable operation over a large fie ld of ~ew 
and a range of visible wavelengths. 
[n a free-space optical communication 
system, th ere is no need for lenses that 
function over a range of wavelengths be-
ca lISe only one wavelength - th e laser 
30 
wavelenglh - is used LO 
tra nsmit info nnation. 
holographiC optical ele-
ment can read ily be de-
igned to perfOlm equiva-
len tly to a corrected lens 
assembly at a single wave--
len!SJh. If the Plo I eyepiece 
in a cat's-eye retroreflector 
were replaced with a holo-
graphic optical element, tile 
re ulting optical as embly 
would be simpler and con-
siderably lighter in weight. 
In addition, in mass produc-
tion, uch holographic opti-
cal elements would COSt 
much less than do the con-e-
sponding lenses. 
This work was done 0' 
Eugene Walllschka of God-
dard Space Fligbt Center. 
Further information is con-
tained il1 a TSP (see page 1). 
GSC-14472-J 
A Cat's-Eye Retroreflector can contain a Piossl eyepiece or, as pro-
posed, could contain a holographic optical element that would 
act like a Piossl eyepiece at a single wavelength. The holographic 
element would, in effect, act as an ideal thin lens. 
ASA Tl'ch Bliefs, Noyember 2006 
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